The Belt of Venus (or antitwilight arch) is a reddish band often seen above the antisolar horizon during clear civil twilights, and immediately beneath it is the bluish-gray earth's shadow (or dark segment) cast on the atmosphere. Although both skylight phenomena have prompted decades of scientific research, surprisingly few measurements exist of their spectral, colorimetric, and photometric structure. Hyperspectral imaging of several clear twilights supplies these missing radiometric details and reveals some common spectral features of the antisolar sky at twilight: (1) color differences between the dark segment and the sunlit sky above the antitwilight arch are small or nil; (2) antisolar color and luminance extremes usually occur at different elevation angles; and (3) the two twilight phenomena are most vivid for modest aerosol optical depths. A second-order scattering model that includes extinction by aerosols and ozone provides some preliminary radiative transfer explanations of these twilight features' color and brightness.
Introduction
Vivid, high-purity colors near the solar horizon are a common sight in clear skies during civil twilight. Easily overlooked then are the antisolar horizon's pastel colors, whose more modest gamut includes the reddish Belt of Venus (or antitwilight arch) and the bluish-gray earth's shadow (or dark segment [1] ) beneath it. The etymology of these two twilight features is no less subtle: the planet Venus and the Belt of Venus are only indirectly related, and the earth's shadow on the atmosphere does not fully explain the dark segment.
In particular, atmospheric extinction consistently makes the dark segment's angle with the astronomical horizon larger than the corresponding angles of the solar depression and earth's geometrical shadow. Surface-based observers with a level horizon can even see the dark segment's upper edge just before sunset [2] (say, when refracted sun elevation h 0 ∼ 0.5°). Nonetheless, this twilight feature's underlying cause is the earth's shadow cast on the atmosphere [3] . Bearing in mind the important distinction between geometrical and extinction-caused shadow boundaries, we can treat "earth's shadow" and "dark segment" as synonyms.
At first glance, the antisolar Belt of Venus seems unrelated to the planet Venus, which only appears in the solar sky within ∼47°of the sun [4] . In fact, the term comes from a minor detail of Greco-Roman mythology, in which the literal belt or girdle of Venus was a prized divine adornment that aroused irresistible desire for anyone who wore it [5, 6] . How then did this encircling belt come to mean a semicircular arch? Although the modern Belt of Venus' origins are uncertain, one plausible explanation appears in Fig. 1 , where the antitwilight arch is clearly part of a band of reddened skylight that encircles the horizon and within which Venus could be seen. Because naked-eye observations subtend much smaller angles than fisheye images, everyday visual experience tends to divide the twilight sky into sections. As a result, naked-eye observers could easily reduce the circumhorizontal Belt of Venus to its antisolar half.
Whatever their etymology, the earth's shadow and Belt of Venus have prompted a wide range of qualitative popular explanations [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and quantitative radiative transfer models. In 1951, Dubois claimed that his spectrophotometry of the earth's shadow showed it "is only caused by selective absorption of ozone for [wavelengths] corresponding to the Chappuis band" [13] . Hulburt's 1953 paper demonstrated that ozone's absorption spectrum was also vital to correctly modeling colors and spectra in sunlit regions of the twilight sky, including at the zenith [14] . Rozenberg's 1966 single-scattering equations are an early attempt to model the dark segment and antitwilight arch [15] . While Rozenberg recognizes that multiple scattering is necessary to any truly satisfactory model, he somberly notes that "the introduction of multiple scattering, not to mention reflection from the earth's surface, raises as yet almost insuperable difficulties" [16] . At the time, Divari and Plotnikova partially addressed these difficulties with a secondorder scattering model of twilight that also included ozone absorption [17] . Dave and Mateer found in 1968 that single scattering alone could not produce realistic chromaticities in their simulated antitwilight arch and dark segment [18] . In 1974, Adams et al. also concluded that their model's twilight chromaticities were limited by its reliance on single scattering, and so they did not attempt to calculate colors for either the dark segment or antitwilight arch [19] .
Although computing speeds have increased many orders of magnitude since these landmark studies, speed by itself has not eliminated all of Rozenberg's "almost insuperable" difficulties. Even the fastest computers do not make analytical modeling of higher-order multiple scattering simple, especially in the spherical-shell atmospheres required for twilight models. As a result, researchers have long used Monte Carlo and other techniques to reproduce multiple scattering during twilight [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , and many other 3D radiative transfer models can simulate twilight radiance distributions [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Almost as numerous are papers on twilight spectral radiances measured with photometers and radiometers [34] [35] [36] [37] , as well as research on naked-eye color matching [38] [39] [40] and on colorimeter and photographic measurements of object and sky colors during twilight [41] [42] [43] [44] . Despite this wealth of observed and simulated twilight colors, still unanswered are the most basic questions about the antitwilight arch and dark segment: just what are their measured spectra, colors, and luminances, and what radiative-transfer insights can a model provide about these measurements?
To answer the first question, I used a Pika II imaging spectrometer [45] to map visible-wavelength radiance spectra during several civil twilights. The Pika II hyperspectral imaging system measures radiances from ∼380-910 nm with a spectral resolution of ∼4.5 nm and has an analog-digital brightness resolution of 12 bits for each of its 120 spectral channels. In this paper, I only analyze spectral radiances at visible wavelengths λ from 400 to 700 nm. The Pika II's 8 mm Schneider lens has a nominal FOV ∼33.4°, and each hyperspectral line of pixels subtends a linear angle ∼0.045°wide. System manufacturer Resonon, Inc. provided an absolute radiometric calibration for the Pika II. Each of the 640 pixels that make one vertical scanline has its own spectral calibration, and the calibration procedure follows National Institute of Standards and Technology recommendations. Additional system details are given in [46] .
On 12 clear evenings from November 2012 to April 2014, I measured twilight spectra of clear skies at two coastal sites: the United States Naval Academy (USNA) in Annapolis, Maryland, and North Beach, Maryland, both of which are on the western shore of the Chesapeake Bay. For each scan, the camera's optical axis panned along an almucantar at a fixed view-elevation angle h 15°-16°above the astronomical horizon. A calibrated digital inclinometer with a repeatability of 0.1°was used to determine h, and each scan's lateral width of 196°included the solar and antisolar skies. Four of these scans are arranged in Figs. 2(a)-2(d) in order of decreasing aerosol optical depth τ aer for unrefracted h 0 ∼ −3° [ 47] . Because Figs. 2(b) and 2(d) include a wide, unobstructed view of the Chesapeake Bay, I used their astronomical horizons (including a small dip-angle correction [48] ) to refine inclinometer measurements of the camera's h angle. In each Fig. 2 scan, h ∼ 30°at image top.
Spectral τ aer;λ corresponding to Figs. 2(a)-2(d) are plotted in Fig. 3 . These spectra are derived from sun photometer data acquired at nearby Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland at the observing times that are closest to those in Fig. 2 [49] . Figure 3 's spectra span the entire range of visible wavelength τ aer that occurred during all 12 twilight scans, ranging from a maximum on 3 April 2013 [ Fig. 2(a) ] to a minimum on 3 November 2013 [ Fig. 2(d) ]. As other authors have noted, the antitwilight arch is most conspicuous when τ aer and its associated slant-path optical thicknesses are not too large [50] . Thus although some spectrally selective extinction is needed to create the antitwilight arch's reds, too much extinction (i.e., large τ aer ) will reduce its color and luminance contrast to invisibility.
Although Fig. 2 (a)'s solar sky is not cloud-free, no thin cirrus are seen beyond the zenith in concurrent fisheye images, nor do Pika II scans exhibit any significant radiometric irregularities above Fig. 2(a) 's antisolar horizon. Yet even when subvisual cirrus do subtly influence skylight patterns there, these literally invisible clouds need not be rejected as radiometric contaminants. Because absolutely cloudless skies (including those with no sunlit clouds beyond the solar horizon) are the exception at my coastal sites, nearly clear skies with only a few thin clouds are well worth including in any survey of twilight chromaticity and radiance patterns.
To illustrate this point, examine Fig. 4 's timelapse sequences of antisolar twilights. In Fig. 4 abscissa is the proportion of bluish-green to red (larger u 0 is redder). Alternatively, correlated color temperature (CCT) can be used as a proxy for a source's spectral energy distribution [53, 54] .
Although very different in their colorimetric gamuts [55] and absolute chromaticities, Fig. 5 's four meridional chromaticity curves do share some common traits. Each such curve is a sequence of line segments that connects u 0 , v 0 chromaticity coordinates at adjacent h. To reduce Pika II pixel noise, each plotted u 0 , v 0 pair is first smoothed by a uniform, centered filter that operates on the pair and its 14 immediate neighbors. The resulting u 0 , v 0 h chromaticity curves map the h dependence of twilight colors from h 0°(or the lowest h above local topography) to h 30°near the top of Fig. 2 's scans. Despite large chromaticity differences in τ aer among Fig. 5 's four days, each of its u 0 , v 0 h curves traces a similar path: colors are bluest a few degrees above the horizon (i.e., smallest v 0 and maximum CCT in the dark segment), increase to maximum redness several degrees higher (i.e., minimum CCT in the antitwilight arch), and then grow bluer at still higher h (i.e., in the sky above the ATA).
Such antisolar u 0 , v 0 h curves often form closed loops. This has a surprising implication: colorimetrically speaking, skylight above the ATA closely resembles (and sometimes is identical to) that in the dark segment. Thus, no matter how compelling our visual sense that the dark segment is a very different blue than higher-h skylight, the two sources differ mostly in luminance rather than in hue or CCT. During the day, we seldom see such angularly abrupt changes in the clear sky's luminance, and this may lead to our color-matching error in the dark segment. In fact, its colorimetric similarity to other blue sky at twilight is no metameric coincidence: the two kinds of skylight are nearly spectrally identical, as shown below.
At similar h 0 , the h 0°− 30°colorimetric gamut in Fig. 5 tends to increase with decreasing τ aer (see Table 1 Table 1 's data suggest that these optimal colors occur for 0.02 ≤ τ aer 440 nm ≤ 0.05.
During the ∼35 min that civil twilights last at midlatitudes, aerosol and ozone optical depths and distributions will seldom undergo large-scale changes. As a result, the progression of antisolar colors and colorimetric gamuts during any given clearsky twilight will hold fewer surprises-once we know what a typical progression is. Based on my measurements, Fig. 6 is a typical sequence of u 0 , v 0 h curves as a function of h 0 in a low-turbidity atmosphere. On Fig. 6 's h 0 −2.78°curve, the ATA and darksegment color extremes are labeled CCT min and CCT max , respectively. As evening twilight advances, the colors of both these features get bluer, and their combined gamut steadily shrinks from 0.055410 at h 0 −1.56°to 0.016898 at h 0 −4.86°, a decrease of ∼70%. Yet even as the antisolar sky's color wanes in Fig. 6 , it exhibits a consistent pattern of (1) u 0 , v 0 h curving counterclockwise with increasing h and (2) blues at high h that closely resemble those of the dark segment.
At the two lowest h 0 (−3.87°and −4.86°) in Fig. 6 , we can see colorimetric evidence of the lower ATA emerging within the dark segment: near u 0 0.195, v 0 0.448 are two inverted chromaticity hooks. These stationary points in CCT are signatures of the reddening that is occurring just above the horizon and which helps to define the lower ATA visually.
The chromaticity hook is more closed at the lowest h 0 −4.86°, indicating that skylight is more distinctly reddened then. However, this maximum reddening within the dark segment occurs just above Fig. 2(d) 
In fact, local maxima and minima in twilight CCT and L v seldom coincide in h, nor should we expect them to. In any restricted area of the sky, a maximum-energy spectrum that produces the brightest skylight usually differs perceptibly from the maximum-bias spectrum that produces the most colorful skylight. For example, Fig. 7 plots a meridional luminance profile L v h through Fig. 2(d) 's dark segment (marked CCT max in Fig. 6 ) and ATA (marked CCT min ). To show more angular detail in Fig. 7 's profile measured at lower h 0 , its luminances are scaled by a factor of 3.2 (i.e., divide plotted L v by 3.2 to calculate actual luminances). With this scaling, a local maximum in L v is clearly visible at h ∼ 2.3°, and this defines the lower ATA's peak luminance. At such low light levels (∼12 cd∕m 2 without scaling), observers are more likely to identify this feature from its maximum L v rather than from its maximum reddening at h 0.4°.
By comparison, maximum bluing of the dark segment itself (marked CCT max in Fig. 7) occurs well above the lower ATA at h 5.9°. Even more remarkable is the upper ATA's maximum reddening (marked CCT min ), which occurs ∼6.7°below the h 0 −3.87°profile's maximum L v at h ∼ 21°. Figure 7 also reveals why the lower ATA is not as well defined at h 0 −2.78°; there the L v h profile has no local maximum within the dark segment. As the sun moves farther below the horizon, the luminances and colors of the dark segment and upper ATA rise in Fig. 7 .
The Pika II digitized spectral radiances L λ that underlie these integrated luminances and chromaticities are quite noisy during twilight. Even so, averages of these L λ help to paint a consistent, remarkably detailed picture of the antisolar twilight sky's spectral structure. Figure 8 shows three such mean radiance spectra from Fig. 2(d) 's distinct dark segment and antitwilight arch. Each L λ spectrum is an average calculated from n 957 pixels across a digital field-of-view that is 0.62°high by 4.06°wide and centered on the h and ϕ rel of interest. For the h 14.2°spectrum that corresponds to CCT min of the antitwilight arch, Fig. 8 includes error bars whose half-width is one standard deviation of L λ over the n pixels.
What new antisolar sky details do these twilight spectra reveal? First, the spectra have strikingly similar shapes and details, including a broad local minimum in L λ near 600 nm due to absorption by ozone's Chappuis bands. Indeed, all three spectra bear the stamp of this absorption maximum: L λ h 5.9° at CCT max in the dark segment, L λ h 14.2° at CCT min in the upper ATA, and L λ h 30° in the blue, sunlit sky far above. The ATA spectrum differs from the other two because it has just enough additional energy at λ > 630 nm to redden skylight perceptibly. In comparison, the dark segment and upper skylight L λ spectra differ chiefly in magnitude rather than in overall shape or spectral details.
So, contrary to Dubois' plausible 1951 claim, the dark segment's spectra (and colors) scarcely differ from those of the sunlit sky above. The spectra in Fig. 8 are not at all unusual, as both the Pika II and another spectrometer (a Photo Research PR-650) consistently record dark-segment spectra that are nearly congruent with those measured at higher h in the same antisolar sky. In hindsight, this close similarity is not surprising: the dark segment is merely other skylight's radiative kin and is produced solely by higher-order scattering from throughout the twilight sky. Indeed, in a multiple-scattering medium with no other light sources than surface reflections (here from the low-reflectivity Chesapeake Bay), we can expect that most antisolar twilight spectra will be minor variations on a single radiative theme.
An Approximate Model: Second-order Scattering in the Antisolar Twilight Sky
Knowing that these spectra strongly resemble one another does not help much in predicting their angular distribution. And while existing radiative transfer models can readily calculate these distributions, that output alone does not provide qualitative insights about twilight colors and luminances. A further complication is that the plane-parallel atmosphere assumed by many models (including MODTRAN5 [56] ) makes them unusable for twilight studies.
Although MODTRAN's predecessor LOWTRAN7 [57] includes a spherical-shell atmosphere, this North Beach, MD 11-3-2013 ATA spectra at
wavelength (nm) Fig. 8 . Radiance spectra for the 3 November 2013 North Beach antisolar twilight; each spectral radiance L λ is averaged over ∼1000 hyperspectral pixels. Shown here are the dark segment's bluest color (at h 5.9°), the ATA's reddest color (h 14.2°), and the bluish sunlit sky above both (h 30°).
older model has long been obsolete in the sense of not being updated. More importantly in my experience, LOWTRAN sometimes exhibits clearly unrealistic behavior in simulating twilight colors and spectra. More recent and promising candidate models include those of Gedzelman [26] , Haber et al. [27] , and Saito et al. [28] , but meshing any one of these with my hyperspectral and meteorological data would in itself merit a separate paper. So for the immediate purpose of analyzing twilight chromaticity and luminance (or integrated radiance) trends, I have expanded and updated my own second-order scattering model [58] .
The updated multispectral version of this model applies the equation of radiative transfer to a spherical-shell atmosphere in which vertical profiles of aerosol extinction and ozone number density are based on soundings from nearby lidar [59] and Brewer spectrophotometer [60] sites. The model also incorporates surface measurements of normal τ aer;λ such as those in Fig. 3 . Scatterers consist of molecules and spherical, absorbing haze droplets, and slant optical pathlengths τ s are calculated using Bohren and Fraser's algorithm [61] . The model also specifies aerosol size distributions and complex refractive indices, the resulting Mie phase functions, and Lambertian surface reflectances. Although the model does not include ray refraction, calculations show that this omission negligibly affects the angular distribution of scattered twilight radiances, especially for diffuse secondary scattering. Ultimately, the model produces clear-sky L λ spectra for a surfacebased observer as a function of h 0 , h, and ϕ rel .
Although calculating secondary scattering is straightforward in principle, in practice it is a fairly slow, complicated exercise, as Rozenberg warily alluded [16] . The most obvious limitation of a secondorder model is that it ignores third-and higher-order scattering (i.e., scattering order N > 2). However, my independent Monte Carlo calculations indicate that (1) at a visible wavelength of 480 nm, (2) for the range of τ aer;λ encountered in most clear skies, and (3) within the dark segment and antitwilight arch during civil twilight, scattering of order N > 2 produces only ∼20-25% of the total diffuse skylight L λ . Not including this N > 2 scattering in the model does impose some limitations, but experience shows that these can actually be quite instructive.
For example, Figs. 9 and 10 compare measured and modeled chromaticities on two dates with quite different aerosol optical depths: small τ aer;λ on 3 November 2013 and significantly larger τ aer;λ on 2 October 2013 [see Figs. 2(d), 2(b), and 3] . In Fig. 9 , the low-turbidity case of 3 November 2013 has a measuredĝ that is 2.0 times as large as that for the highturbidity case of 2 October 2013, even though the sun is nearer the horizon in the latter case, and this tends to increaseĝ. Note too that the 3 November 2013 case straddles the Planckian locus, and its chromaticity curve is open rather than closed.
Similar patterns exist in Fig. 10 's chromaticity curves from the second-order model. First,ĝ calculated using the 3 November 2013 aerosol parameters is 2.14 times as large as that for the 2 October 2013 aerosols, a ratio similar to the observed one. Second, the 3 November 2013 simulated chromaticity curve both straddles the Planckian locus and has an open form. Third, the simulated curve in Fig. 10 for 2 October 2013 is closed, although its shape differs from that measured in Fig. 9 . Fourth, small indentations in the modeled u 0 , v 0 h curves in Fig. 10 are the only colorimetric consequence of vertical irregularities in its lidar aerosol profiles, and similar indentations appear in the measured chromaticity curves in Fig. 9 . Finally, in all measured and modeled cases, antisolar chromaticities follow counterclockwise paths as h increases from 0°to 30°. This last detail is not minor, as it seems to be a persistent (and as yet unexplained) spectral signature of multiple scattering in the dark segment and antitwilight arch. At the same time, the model differs from nature in some nontrivial ways. First, the second-order chromaticities in Fig. 10 are much redder than their natural archetypes in Fig. 9 . Second, in both Fig. 10 cases the model'sĝ values are ∼2 times as large as their measured counterparts. In fact, calculating absolute chromaticities accurately is difficult for any model, and even the thoroughly tested LOWTRAN7 often makes its twilight chromaticity curves unnaturally bluish. Third, unlike the overlapping chromaticity curves simulated in Fig. 10 , Fig. 9 's measured antisolar chromaticities are distinctly different on the two dates. However, Fig. 5 shows that a few minutes earlier in the 2 October 2013 and 3 November 2013 twilights, their measured chromaticity curves do indeed overlap, so that model predictions at those h 0 better match observations.
The simplest explanation for the first two kinds of errors in the model is its lack of N > 2 scattering, which if included would increase skylight radiances at shorter λ. When second-order scattering (N 2) is added to a single-scattering version of the model, its antisolar twilight colors grow much bluer, and so including N > 2 scattering can be expected to continue this trend. Including higher-order scattering via Monte Carlo methods should further improve the second-order model's absolute chromaticities, even though its existing relative chromaticity trends are already fairly realistic. Saito et al. have in fact taken such a combined analytic-numerical tack in their JACOSPAR radiative transfer model [28] .
Reproducing L v h luminance profiles in the dark segment and antitwilight arch poses fewer problems for the second-order model. In Fig. 2(b) , the ATA on 2 October 2013 is visible because of its color contrast over a narrow h interval (see Fig. 5 ) rather than from the more gradual changes in luminance. Figure 11 plots the 2 October 2013 twilight's measured L v h profile, which has a single maximum at h ∼ 22°. Figure 12 's modeled L v maximum for 2 October 2013 occurs nearby at h 24.4°. This date's measured and modeled L v h profiles also have quite similar shapes, except for unnaturally rapid changes in simulated L v h near h 6°. The model L v h also have too large a maximum:minimum dynamic range for h 0°-30°. The omission of N > 2 scattering is the likeliest source of both problems: higher-order scattering would (1) smooth the second-order model's too-rapid transition between the sunlit and shaded sky and (2) increase luminance throughout the dark segment, thereby reducing the L v h profile's overall dynamic range.
In the 2 October 2013 turbid atmosphere, the lower ATA did not form at any h 0 , including at h 0 −3.87°( see Fig. 6 discussion) . By contrast, Fig. 11 's local maximum in L v h at h ∼ 3.2°on 3 November 2013 marks the elevation of the lower ATA that I saw when h 0 −3.87°. The model's L v local maximum at h 1.6°in Fig. 12 is close to this measured h value. The lower ATA is scarcely affected by restricting the model's illumination of the antisolar horizon to just the solar sky (−90°≤ ϕ rel ≤ 90°). This indicates that the lower ATA is caused by forward ig. 12. Antisolar luminance profiles calculated by a secondorder scattering model for atmospheric scattering and absorption conditions similar to those in Fig. 11 . CCT min indicates the h at which the upper ATA is reddest on each day. scattering of reddened skylight that illuminates large τ s near the antisolar horizon. In other words, it is a twilight variation on the horizon brightening seen in clear daytime skies [10, 58] . An upper ATA also was visible on 2 October 2013 due to Fig. 2(b) 's reddening at h 12.4°, which is marked on Fig. 11 as CCT min . Comparing h values for minimum CCTs in Figs. 11 and 12 reveals (1) differences of 2°or less in the predicted and observed positions of the upper ATA and (2) more evidence that luminance and color extremes in the ATA are fundamentally independent of one another.
Conclusions
Despite decades of scientific study of the antisolar twilight sky, we still know very few details of its combined spectral, colorimetric, and photometric properties. This paper is one step toward identifying those details. First, the dark segment's colors and spectra do not differ fundamentally from the sunlit sky above the antitwilight arch. In fact, much of the antisolar twilight sky bears ozone absorption's spectral imprint, not just the dark segment: its apparently distinctive blue is a perceptual artifact likely caused by its much lower luminance. Second, the upper ATA is distinct because of its color contrast with the dark segment below it, not because of the wide local maximum in luminance above it. Insofar as we can identify the upper arch's ill-defined h, it occurs where skylight has a local minimum in CCT.
Third, the antitwilight arch is something of a Goldilocks phenomenon: it requires just the right amount of aerosol to shine. With too little aerosol, direct sunlight on the antisolar sky produces reds (or even yellows) that are quite pastel; with too much aerosol, direct sunlight is reduced so much that the arch's colors are subthreshold. Fourth, a dim, littlenoticed reddish band can be seen within the dark segment late in evening civil twilight. This lower antitwilight arch is a fairly common feature in my measurements, but it too can be rendered invisible by aerosol extremes. Because of the lower ATA's near-mesopic luminance levels, often it is detected by luminance contrast rather than color contrast. For example, late in evening civil twilight it remains visible only as a ghostly white glow along the antisolar horizon, even though its spectrum is still reddish.
Determining exactly what aerosol and ozone environments enhance or obscure these naked-eye twilight phenomena is the difficult task that remains for radiative transfer models. Although the secondorder scattering model described above is not definitive, unlike some existing models it does account for many visible features of the antisolar twilight sky. Adding higher-order scattering to it or another spherical-shell model will help bring radiativetransfer closure to the Belt of Venus.
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